Sports Premium Impact Report 2020-21

Our vision for PE and school sport is to create a culture that encourages all children to be active and healthy. We aim to promote positive attitudes towards competition,
physical activity and healthy lifestyles.
For the financial year April 2020 - March 2021 Livingstone Primary School has received £17,488 to improve the quality of PE and sport. We also had a carry forward
from previous years of £13,557 meaning the total was £31,045.
This funding will help develop a programme to include:
 High quality PE lessons
 Extra-curricular sports clubs
 Greater outdoor provision for all children in the school
 Mental health support for all children as needed
 CPD opportunities for staff
 Top up swimming lessons for those that have not achieved the national curriculum expectations.
This report is written to measure impact in July 2021 to reflect spending in the previous financial year.
The Covid 19 pandemic has continued to affect some of our provision and data that we would normally have provided in this impact report. It also cut short some of our
provision affecting things such as participation in competitions and after school clubs and not being able to access all the swimming provision due to the lockdown and
children not being in school.
Expenditure Item
Tameside Active Coach

Description
Highly skilled coach to teach all classes in
school across a day.

After school sports club until
5pm

Sports club to run on weekly basis throughout
the academic year. This was used to support
provision in the after school club as due to
enhanced cleaning we could not hold after
school clubs this year
Regular teacher meetings and networking for

Tameside Sports Partnership

Cost
£5333.36

£1000

Impact
All children benefitted from high quality PE lessons which provides children with the skills to
competently compete in local competitions.
They demonstrated a greater awareness of sportsmanship and tactical awareness.
Children gained a greater understanding of the benefits of keeping healthy.
Children who were recognised as having a talent were given the opportunity to further their
development through competition and other coaching opportunities.
The coach guided and supported teachers in providing the ‘next steps’ in PE to develop our children’s
learning and support teacher’s professional development.
This coach continued to attend school through the lock down and continued to provide high quality PE
sessions for the children of key workers and vulnerable children.
All children in the after school club were provided with additional sporting opportunities.
More children were involved in physical activity for a longer time (until 5pm).
Sporting ability of children improved as they practiced skills for longer.
The clubs are thoroughly enjoyed by the children and positive feedback is always given about the
sessions and development of skills.
Support was provided for the PE lead in appropriate use of premiums within the context of Covid and

PE Coordinators. Monitoring support against
School Games criteria and Ofsted criteria. A
range of training opportunities for staff. Ofsted
criteria training for PE Lead. Monitoring and
School Games criteria and Ofsted criteria.
Balance bikes at a larger size for Reception
provision along with helmets and pedal bikes.
Also a bag of other balance bike equipment for
teaching sessions.
Opportunity for children of Key Workers to be
physically active during the initial lockdown
was provided by Tameside Sports Coaches.
Purchase of ‘Fun time playbox’ which includes
mini racquets, bean bags, foam balls, marking
hands and feet, skipping ropes, catch cups.
Purchase of floor basketball hoop. Purchase a
range of outdoor balls in different sizes.
Purchase of new pedal trike.
An increased variety of trikes and bikes, with
bike helmets
Tables, mats and mat storage

Cover £600

the provision of PE.

£1284

£1440

Children developed a greater control of balance, gross motor and coordination skills from an earlier
age.
Bikes, helmet and teaching resources purchased to continue early development and implementation
of programme to children for years to come.
Key worker children had places in school during lockdown and were able to be physically active.

£297.91

Nursery children were made good progress in Physical Development.

Replacement Sports Equipment
Outdoor shed for Reception
Physical development storage
including Balance bikes
Mental health support

Ball pump
Storage hooks for balance bikes
Shed
Locking bolt
The school learning mentor is spending more
time supporting children’s mental health since
lockdown

£16.64
£308.12

Additional Top-up swimming for
Y6 children who haven’t met the
National Curriculum KS2
standard + transport

Children assessed and those who have not met
the standard are given opportunity to receive
extra swimming lessons in curriculum time.

£675

‘5-a-day fitness’ subscription

Purchase of the school subscription for EYFS,
KS1 and KS2 Children are given the opportunity
to participate in some physical activity every
school day. Children are encouraged to be
physically active in school without relying on
PE lessons

£268

Balanceability

Easter Holiday Coaches

EYFS outdoor equipment for
physical development

Improved Gymnastic Equipment

Total Spend

Carry forward: £8169.96

£481.01
£3,805

£7366

£22,875.04

Lessons to teach Gymnastics will now be properly equipped meaning that teaching can be to a higher
standard than previously.
The impact of this will be seen next year as these were not used due to PE being no equipment in
2020-21.
Reception are able to access outdoor continuous provision as they have access to their own space and
resources without crossing bubbles.
This is a part of the Learning Mentor’s salary as she spends an increasing amount of her time
supporting individuals with mental health problems or if the issue is beyond her experience, ensuring
that children are referred to the most appropriate agency and that they get the support that they
need to support their mental health.
Due to the requirement to not mix bubbles, ‘Top Up’ sessions were offered to the same class who
went in the Autumn term as they had missed sessions in the Autumn and then due to lock down three
there was not a full set of additional sessions. It was intended that a greater proportion of children
leaving our school will have greater ability and confidence in water and be more aware of water
safety..
Children are able to be physically active at lots of different times of the day in order to boost activity
levels.

A large project next year will be to redo our playground markings to encourage more active playtimes. The carry forward will be used towards this.
We believe that the spending of our Sports Premium grant is sustainable because:
 The sports coach will provide children with the skills that can be transferred to a range of sports and activities that can be used throughout their lives.
 After school provision will enable more children to take in competitive sport, giving them a greater understanding of teamwork, drive and belonging that they can
apply to various aspects of their future lives.
 Being a member of Tameside Sports Partnership will enable the PE lead to gain valuable knowledge and skills to move the subject forward and implement a strong
PE culture for years to come.
 The ‘top-up’ swimming sessions will help to give the children the life-long skill of being a competent swimmer and being confident in the water. They will be more
aware of water safety.
 Mental health support is able to be given early on to support children and families as and when they need it.

